### Time | Agenda | Lead Person
--- | --- | ---
12:30-12:40 | Welcome and Introductions | GCEH Chair
12:40-1:30 | Cookingham Institute: [Special Report on Serving Homeless Students in Kansas City](#) | UMKC
1:30-1:50 | MHDC: [UMSL Homeless Study 2017](#) | UMSL
1:50-2:00 | Ad hoc committee: Action Planning for 2018 Data subcommittee - ICA | Ad Hoc Chair ICA
2:00-2:05 | MC2 Committee Updates | CoC representatives
2:05-2:20p | **Old Business**
| • Motion to approve February meeting minutes | All
| • GCEH sponsor of Homeless Symposium | All
| • GCEH Discharge Policy | All
| • GCEH website | All
| • MHDC funding update | MHDC staff
2:20-2:25 | **New Business**
| Meeting with Governor’s office | GCEH Chair and Vice-Chair
2:25-2:30 | Member announcements/updates | All

### Desired Meeting Outcomes:
- Consider the barriers and needs that McKinney-Vento liaisons in the greater Kansas City region encounter as they carry out services in support of homeless students in public schools and how that might be similar across the state; and (2) to identify and recommend policies and practices that aid McKinney-Vento liaisons in student homelessness intervention and how the GCEH might be help implement.
- Identify how the data and updates from the Action Planning Committee impact determining a tangible 2018 goal(s) of GCEH that can be included in the November Annual Report submitted to the Governor’s office, House Speaker and Senate Pro Tem.

### Meeting | Person Responsible
--- | ---
Plan & share meeting schedule for 2018 | Executive Committee
| • April: Missouri CAN Poverty Data, Jessica Hoey and Action Planning
| • May: Veteran’s Administration, Katie Burnham Wilkins
| June: TBD
| July: TBD